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INSIDE:Ascension St. Joe making progress with community engagement efforts

Stumbling
Forward!
Radio talker Sherwin Hughes 
leaves WNOV to join “The Resistance”
When some peo-
ple trip, they fall
down and struggle
to get back up.
For others, “to stumble is

to fall forward faster.”
From a philosophical perspective,

those who retain their balance and
merely stumble, learn from their
mishap, correct themselves, and
move forward to a new adventure.
Put talk show host extraordinaire Sherwin Hughes in that latter category. 
He recently stumbled out the door of radio station WNOV, but landed on

his feet and has found a new home for his talk radio show a couple of miles
east on WRRD.
Milwaukee’s preeminent Black talk show host (“The Forum”) shocked

Black Milwaukee last month when he announced he was leaving radio sta-
tion WNOV after a defining career there that elevated the station after the
ownership change at WMCS that lead to its demise as a radio talk show bell
weather.
Sherwin didn’t reveal the specifics of his decision when I talked to him a

few days after his departure; but rumors are swirling about his relationship

Aretha’s passing means
many different things to
many different people
By Richard G. Carter
“You better think, think about what you’re trying to do to me.
Yeah, think, think, think, let your mind go, let yourself be free…
” —Aretha Franklin (Atlantic Records-1967)

I absolutely loved Aretha Franklin. Indeed, the un-
questioned “Queen of Soul” struck a chord in my mu-
sical heart of hearts unmatched by other female
vocalists of any genre. She was one of a kind, esteemed
by her talented peers -- which I was to learn firsthand.
As one whose musical awakening occurred on Walnut Street and the North-

side YMCA in Milwaukee in the mid-1950s, and matured musically during
Aretha’s salad days in the late ‘60s, my heart sank upon hearing the news that
she had passed away at 76.
And, sadly, her passing reminded me of other gifted Black female rhythm

and blues and soul singers prior to, and during, Aretha’s era we have lost over
the years. To wit:
Faye Adams, LaVern Baker, Ruth Brown, Big Maybelle, Varetta Dillard,

Etta James, Tammi Terrell, Willie Mae “Big Mama” Thornton and Mary
Wells, to name only a few. And now, Aretha is gone. But R-E-S-P-E-C-T re-
mains.
I grooved mightily on Aretha’s distinctive gospel stylings initially honed

Former Green Bay Packer player George
Koonce, UPS Executive LaRue Martin, Jr.,
and Milwaukee Atty. David Gruber were this
year’s honorees at the 2018 Fellowship
Open, held at the Silver Spring Country
Club. Each year, the Fellowship Open hon-
ors individuals who have had a positive and
measurable impact on the lives of youth.
The Fellowship Open is one of the nation’s
largest community empowerment golf
events attracting participants from more
than 25 states. Also honored was Olympic
Medalist and activist Tommie Smith, who
made a legendary stance for human rights
at the 1968 Mexico Olympics when he and
fellow USA Olympian John Carlos defiantly
raised black gloved fists in the air to protest
racial injustice in the United States, much
like NFL players are doing today. 

PULSEOF THE
COMMUNITY
Photos and question
by Yvonne Kemp

“Yes, I voted.
I was fine
with the out-
come. I was
very happy
for Earnell
Lucas (being elected Milwau-
kee County) Sheriff.”

DOLORES
CLARK

“Yes, I voted.
Most of my
candidates
won. I was es-
pecially ex-
cited to see
that there is a
young man
(19-years-old) representing us
in the state Assembly: 
Kalan Haywood, II.”

TONI 
CLARK

“Yes, I voted.
I wanted a
new image,
and I like the
format Mr.
Earnell Lucas
wants to bring to the county
(Sheriff’s Department).”

MICHAEL
ROSS

“Yes. I always
vote in every
election. For
the most part,
I’m satisfied
with the pri-
mary (elec-
tion). I’m more concerned
with the fall elections.”

LEONARD
CRATIC, JR.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
We asked four community residents:We asked four community residents:
“Did you vote and were you satisfied“Did you vote and were you satisfied

with the outcome?”with the outcome?”

The 29th annual GarveyFest was
held over the weekend. The event
was presented by “Africans On The
Move.” This year’s event commem-
orated the contributions of Ahmed
“Baba” MBalia. Three events con-

nected to GarveyFest were held this
year. On Friday, there was a Social
Hour discussion at the Brownstone
Social Lounge. On Saturday, the
festival was held at the Parklawn
YMCA, which featured perform-

ances, food, vending, and a work-
out. Sunday was the Walk, Run
and Ride event along the Hank

Aaron Trail. During the Parklawn
celebration, individuals who knew
and worked with Mbalia talked
about his influence on the city’s
African American community and
his efforts to spread knowledge

among Black Milwaukeeans about
Marcus Garvey and the Black Na-
tionalism movement he created.

—Photos by Yvonne Kemp

(continued on page 5)

Photo of Aretha Franklin performing at former President Bill Clinton’s
inauguration. —Photo courtesy of the New York Amsterdam News

SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

Sherwin Hughes

(continued on page 5)

The Fellowship Open

GarveyFest

Left to right: Mexico Olympic hero Tommie Smith, Milwaukee Attorney David Gruber, Fellowship
Open founder Attorney John Daniels, Jr., UPS executive and former NBA star LaRue Martin, and
former Green Bay Packer George Koonce. —This and lower photo by Yvonne Kemp

Milwaukee Public School students received computers courtesy of the Fellowship Open and former Milwaukee Bucks star Sidney
Moncrief. With the students and Moncrief (fourth from left) are: MPS Board President Mark Sain, MPS interim Superintendent Ken-
neth Posley, Gerard Randall, and John Daniels, III.

Tony and Zakiya Courtney talk to festival
goers about the “village concept’ and how
it can be used to uplift our community.

A family (and its youngest
member) enjoy GarveyFest.

Ammar Nsoroma
creating another
masterpiece.
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A)CHILDREN WHO LEARN TO READ AND LOVE BOOKS 
ARE QUICK LEARNERS.  

B) CHILDREN WHO ARE READ TO BY THEIR PARENTS 
GROW UP LOVING BOOKS.   

C) BOOKS OPEN DOORS TO ADVENTURE AND TRAVEL 
AND COMPASSION AND KNOWLEDGE.

SUMMER IS HERE! A PERFECT TIME TO READ COME GET A FREE BOOK.   
TO READ TO YOUR CHILD OR LET YOUR CHILD READ TO YOU. 

READING IS FUN, READING IS FUNDAMENTAL,    
EARLY READERS DO BETTER IN PRE-K    

COME GET YOUR FREE BOOK." 
ONE BOOK PER CHILD...ONE BOOK, PER CHILD,  PER PARENT.

YOU MUST SIGN IN, AND YOU MUST PLEDGE TO 
READ THE BOOK.  

*A special family gave 300 books to children who want to read this summer. The 300 books
are for parents or children who want to read, this summer. Only one book per child!  That book
becomes yours to read, read again and then share with a friend. 
ONCE YOU CAN READ THE BOOK TO US, WE WILL GIVE ANOTHER

BOOK. READ, READ, AND READ AGAIN.
Drop by the MCJ Office...3612 N. King Dr. Sign in:  Name, address and age of the child..

Sign the thank you board...so we can thank our family for their kindness. Most of the books are
early childhood education books but there are also books for older ages. SO READ, READ,
READ... 

SUMMER READ
a Project of 

2018 THE YEAR OF THE CHILD.
Empowering our children through reading, counting, identifying shapes, coloring, and sharing

with parents, siblings, and friends. Thank you Milwaukee. We shall have over 1300 books
available over the summer.  If your church or club would like to have books, write us, sign up
and we shall make every effort to distribute the books so they benefit the children!

"2018: THE YEAR OF THE CHILD: A GAME CHANGER” 
IN EMPOWERING CHILDREN 
THANK YOU MILWAUKEE.  
CHILDREN MATTER.

ANNOUNCING
THE BCDI-
MILWAUKEE 
ANNUAL 
CALENDAR

Help us change the narrative.
Between now and Friday, Au-
gust 31, 2018 at 5pm submit
photos of your child/children,
infants to age 8, to BCDI-Mil-
waukee at: tammy@bcdi-mil-
waukee.org. 
The 2019 calendar will em-

phasize the positive things hap-
pening in Milwaukee. 

BCDI is looking for submis-
sions that show and highlight
the beauty of our children and
express the brilliance of who
they are.
Please review the Photo Sub-

mission Requirements prior to
submission
All photos will become the

property of BCDI-Milwaukee.
Please submit a Parental Author-
ization and Release Form along
with photos for consideration
BCDI Milwaukee will high-

light the selected photos for the
2019 Calendar at a Special
Gallery Night schedule for
Thursday, October 18, 2018 at
6:30 P.M. in "The Great Room"
of Fresh Start Family Services,
1720 W Florist Ave # 200, Glen-
dale, WI 53209. Admission to
the event will be the purchase of
a Calendar.  
Please forward questions to

Tammy Saffold at
tammy@bcdi-milwaukee.org or
1-855-MKE-BCDI. We're ex-
cited to see your children shine!  

MPS PLANS
11TH 
ANNUAL
RUN BACK
TO SCHOOL
5k run / 1.5 mile walk set
for Saturday, August 25
MPS is inviting all runners and

walkers to sign up for the 11th annual
Run Back to School, a 5K fun run
and 1.5 mile walk through Washing-
ton Park on Saturday, August 25 at
9:00 a.m. 
The goal is to promote the impor-

tance of regular exercise while rais-
ing funds for MPS youth recreation
programs. 
In addition to the run/walk, the

event will feature a school mascot
race, exhibit booths, activities for

kids, and a live DJ. Online registra-
tion is available at MilwaukeeRecre-
ation.net. Media representatives are
encouraged to attend.
The MPS Run Back to School will

begin and end at Wick Playfield,
4929 W. Vliet Street. Event-day reg-
istration and packet pickup will be
held from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. The 5K
fun run and 1.5 mile walk will start
at 9:00 a.m. 
The fee, which includes a com-

memorative event t-shirt, race bag,
and post-run refreshments, is $15 per
adult and $5 per child. Those who
pre-register will be guaranteed a t-
shirt, but additional shirts may still be
available for walk-up participants.
Free parking is available at MPS
Central Services, 5225 W. Vliet
Street. 
First, second, and third place

awards will be given to the top
male/female adult and youth finish-
ers for the 5K run. Every child will
receive a participation medal.
“As we prepare for the 2018-19

school year, we are laser-focused on
improving core instruction, school
attendance and student enrollment,”
says MPS Interim Superintendent Dr.
Keith Posley. 
“We are also committed to ensur-

ing all young people have access to
extracurricular activities that provide
them with a well-rounded education.
That’s why the Run Back to School
is so important. 
“Proceeds from the event are used

to support school-based athletic pro-
grams and youth recreation scholar-
ships so all students have an
opportunity to succeed -- both in and
out of the classroom.”
The 2018 Run Back to School is

made possible with generous support
from United Healthcare; Educators
Credit Union; Voya Financial; Good-
will Industries; Gruber Law Offices;
NVA; YMCA; Grand Canyon Uni-
versity; Gabriel, Roeder, Smith &
Company; Aurora Health Care;
Arena Americas; and Milwaukee
County Parks.

“You can still live your life to the fullest while being
on dialysis,” says Clifton Agee who has been on dialysis
for the past 15 years. 
Dialysis is the medical procedure of performing kidney

functions for people whose “native” (their own) kidneys
have lost the ability to do so. “Dialysis has become a
major growth field as diabetes and other kidney diseases
have exploded,” according a report by the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC) in a recent edition of Modern
Health. One can also experience kidney failure from a
bad medical procedure, an accident or as a side effect to
prescribed medication. 
Agee, who was born in Milwaukee and has lived here

most of his life, says when he was growing up he only
remembers there being about five dialysis centers in the
city. He said he didn’t know what dialysis was until he
experienced kidney failure. He started dialysis in 2005.
Forty years ago, the idea of long-term dialysis was still

fairly new. In recent years, there has been a spike in dial-
ysis centers in Milwaukee and across the United States.
There are currently 31 dialysis centers in the city. 

According to the website, Kidney.Org, 30 percent of
Type-one Diabetics and 40 percent of Type-two diabetics
experience kidney failure. 
“We don’t think about what we eat when we’re

younger, and its effects when we get older through high
blood pressure, diabetes, and other stuff,” said Agee,
when asked why he thought dialysis centers are becoming
so prominent in the area. 
Diabetes and dialysis doesn’t just impact sufferers

physically. According to an article on depression and sui-
cide risk in Hemodialysis patients with Chronic Renal
failure, 35 percent of dialysis patients show symptoms of
depression and 21.5 percent of dialysis patients have sui-
cidal thoughts. 
“Dialysis is hard,” said Agee. “But it is what you make

it. I don’t think about all the bad things. I ignore all the
bad (physical) signs like feeling sluggish and tired.” 
Agee says he is starting a dialysis support group at the

dialysis center where he is a patient. “Having that support
makes the process so much easier. The first time I went
through dialysis, I didn’t have support. I was in it by my-
self and I feel that’s why my first transplant didn’t go
well.” 
The average lifespan for a person on dialysis is about

10 years depending on age and health. “I can't imagine
not sharing my life with this machine,” said Agee. 
“I listen to the doctors, eat what I’m supposed to, take

the medicines when I’m supposed to. Most importantly,
I continued life once I started dialysis. I still go to work
every day and go out with friends.” 
Agee works at Nova High School and is heavily in-

volved in his community. He currently attends dialysis
for three and a half hours, three days a week at 4 a.m.,
giving him plenty of time to enjoy life. 

Diabetes and 
dialysis doesn’t
prevent Clifton
Agee from living
and enjoying life
By Princess Byers

Clifton Agee (center, front) with youth at Children’s Outing Association (COA). He
works with youth at NOVA High School, which is located in the same building as
COA. —Photo by Princess Byers
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The meeting is part of a process
Ascension Wisconsin has devel-
oped to find the right mix of serv-
ices that will sustain Ascension
St. Joseph for generations to
come while improving the health
of the community it is privileged
to serve. 
Reggie Newson, Chief Advo-

cacy Officer, Ascension Wiscon-
sin, told the group, “Ascension
Wisconsin’s vision is to make the
Sherman Park and West Burleigh
neighborhoods the healthiest in
the state. 
St. Joe’s is a vital access point

for the community and we want
to expand the impact of St. Joe’s
by combining traditional medical
services with compatible social
services that will help us accom-
plish this.”
Input from the community is

important to Ascension Wiscon-
sin as it gathers ideas and sugges-
tions for expanding services at St.
Joe’s. Kenneth Munson, CEO of
Community Care, Inc. attended

the meeting. 
He said he has both a personal

and professional interest in a suc-
cessful Ascension St. Joseph.
Munson washed dishes in the
kitchen at St. Joe’s in his youth

and now hopes Community Care,
which serves adults age 55 and
older who have physical, intellec-
tual or developmental disabilities,
will be able to work with St. Joe’s
to help this vulnerable population. 
“I was very encouraged by this

initial meeting and impressed by
the wide range of representation
of the attendees and the commit-
ment to the community on the
part of Ascension Wisconsin,”
said Munson.  
Newson said there is no dead-

line for this process, but expects

to continue conversations and ex-
plore potential partnerships for
the next six to nine months. 
He said it’s important for the

community to know that core
services will continue at the As-
cension St. Joseph Campus such
as, acute care inpatient beds, ICU,
surgery, emergency medicine,
OB/GYN, Women's Health and
the NICU. 
“In addition to those core serv-

ices, we’re looking to expand pri-
mary care on campus and
exploring ideas to partner with
others to provide additional serv-
ices, such as long-term care,
multi-generational and multi-in-
come housing, education, job
training, transportation and
healthy foods. 
“We understand healthcare is

important but it’s just one part of
making this neighborhood as
healthy as it can be,” he said.
Some studies show that health-

care accounts for only 20 percent
of a person’s overall health. 
The remaining 80 percent is de-

pendent on their socioeconomic,
physical environment and health
behaviors such as diet, tobacco
and alcohol use. 
Innovative health systems

across the country are finding
ways to address these broader is-
sues to improve the overall health
of their communities.
While healthcare providers are

prepared to restore health when a
patient visits their healthcare fa-
cilities, population health is cre-
ated through social, economic and
environmental factors as well as
human behaviors. 
These social determinants of

health ultimately impact the com-
munity’s health outcomes. 
Exploring expansion of serv-

ices that address these issues is a
key contributor to establishing a
sustainable Ascension St. Joseph

Campus. 
This week, experts on trans-

forming healthcare facilities,
working with Ascension Wiscon-
sin, will begin in-depth interviews
with community members to
gather their thoughts and sugges-
tions and help identify potential
partners to make Milwaukee
healthier. 
If you have ideas or represent

an organization that may wish to
partner with Ascension St. Joseph
Campus, please contact Reggie
Newson, Chief Advocacy Officer,
Ascension Wisconsin, at (414)
465-3435 or reginald.new-
son@ascension.org.

Ascension St.
Joseph Campus - 
Community 
Engagement 
Making 
Positive Progress
Ascension Wisconsin hosted a meeting on Au-
gust 6 to discuss the future of Ascension SE Wis-
consin Hospital - St. Joseph Campus with
neighborhood and community members, faith
leaders, representatives from various community
health and social services agencies, elected offi-
cials and potential partners. 

“I was very encouraged by this initial
meeting and impressed by the wide range
of representation of the attendees and the
commitment to the community on the part
of Ascension Wisconsin.”—Kenneth Mun-
son, CEO of Community Care, Inc.

City’s Office 
of Violence 
Prevention takes
community
approach to 
end violence in 
Milwaukee
Community-led safety
strategy sessions to
take action against a
deadly August
The City of Milwaukee Health

Department Office of Violence
Prevention (OVP) hosted its sec-
ond Community Safety Strategy
Session Wednesday at the UWM
School of Public Health. 
The purpose of this strategy

session was to identify and build
upon community-led efforts to
reduce violence in the city. 
The community discussed

progress, current efforts, and
concrete ways to take collective
action to end violence.
“Goal six of our Blueprint for

Peace is to strengthen coordina-
tion of violence prevention ef-
forts in the city,” said Reggie
Moore, Director of OVP. 
“These strategy sessions are an

impactful way to bring residents
together to do the necessary
work to put an end to the vio-
lence.”
The first Community Safety

Strategy Session brought out
over 100 community members,
leaders, and organizations to dis-
cuss ways to address the recent
string of violence the community
has faced this month. 
After averaging about one

homicide per day for 15 days in
August, the city went four days
without a single homicide on the
Northside of Milwaukee follow-
ing the first strategy session.
“What this shows is that com-

(continued on page 4)
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munity-led efforts and strategies
are working. 
“The work that we’re doing

has a positive impact in our com-
munity and we must continue to
push a lifestyle of peace,” said
Reggie Moore.
Ongoing outreach in neighbor-

hoods most impacted by violence
will continue throughout August.
OVP is sponsoring or participat-
ing in a number of upcoming
events to promote peace in the
city of Milwaukee.
Below is a list of the remain-

ing events that promote peace.

We Got This Community 
Garden Summer Celebration
Saturday, August 25th
Borchert Field, corner of 9th a
nd Ring St
9:00am – 12:00pm

Stand for Peace
Saturday, August 25th
Tiefenthaler Park, 27th and 
Center St
5:00pm – 9:00pm

Heal the Hood
Sunday, August 26th
Moody Park, 24th and 
Burleigh St
12:00 – 6:00pm

(continued from page 3)

Office of Violence Prevention
takes community approach
to end violence in Milwaukee

mil-
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 JIM CROW
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PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“THE MOST DANGEROUS PLACE FOR
BLACK PEOPLE IS IN WHITE PEOPLE’S
IMAGINATIONS!”

—Comedian/author D.L. Hughley on MSNBC’s “Morning Joe”
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with the station owner, Jerrel Jones.
(Y’all can fill in the blanks).
Sherwin said, at the time, he didn’t know what his future plans entailed,

other than community activism and political interests.
I noted on social media (Twitter: “@Mikelholt” and “Mikelholt” on Face-

book) that his departure would create a tremendous void, both in terms of
news disbursement, but also advocating issues of importance to the com-
munity.
Outside of the Black Press, our lone Black radio station is the only con-

sistent sources of information and news about our community. And while a
few others remain in place to close the gap—including Michelle Bryant—
twice a week—Jermaine (“Mr. Morning Caffeine”) Reed and Keyon Jack-
son, “The Forum” was considered the most comprehensive and informative
talk show in our minority majority city.
Sherwin was, and is, the consummate radio talk show host, providing

news from throughout the Diaspora, as well as leading discussions on issues
unique to our community. Equally important, he is not a traditional Black
talk show host, echoing the political rhetoric of the left, and confining his
opinions to the talking points of the Democratic Party.
Sherwin, like most of us, votes Democrat. But having gone to their de-

velopment programs and worked for politicians, he emerged from the “dun-
geon” an independent fighter for truth, justice and the un-American way.
In other words, he is at the vanguard of an ever-increasing segment of the

political spectrum that puts the people before the party, and openly rejects
party policies that negatively impact our community.
His was/is the uncompromised voice (much like the late Polly Williams),

speaking about and for Black people, using his platform to question the sta-
tus quo, planting seeds of emancipation and addressing issues of unique im-
portance to our community from a Black perspective.
His, was by far, the best show on radio in the last decade.
To be honest, WRRD is not among the half dozen radio stations I have

on preset. I occasionally tune in to hear Brother Earl Ingram’s perspective
on an issue, or to see who he was attacking (which frequently included those
of us who support school choice—Black educational empowerment), but
was out of step with the shows that followed him.
The WRRD format was overwhelmingly leftist to the point of being seen

by some as a propaganda medium.
Every other commercial was a PSA attacking Scott Walker, 45IQ (our

president) and anyone who questioned the status quo, or union activities,
even when they conflicted with Black interests.
I generally vote Democrat, but I’m a political pragmatist who would rather

allocate my $50 or $100 to the Boys and Girls Club or cancer research than
for membership in the party, which has its share of racists and missionaries
who seem more intent on maintaining the privileged status quo than in em-
powering Black America.Moreover, the fact that no one after Earl ever used
the words “isn’t” or “y’all” didn’t appeal to me. Nor have I ever been com-
fortable hearing, White missionaries dictating the Black agenda, or telling
us who our leaders are and what our issues are.
As someone who follows a Black Nationalist philosophy and agenda, I’ve

grown increasingly independent on political issues, realizing the Dems and
‘Publicans are essentially different wings on the same bird when it comes
to Black empowerment.
“Resistance Radio” offers an alternative to conservative radio and racists

like Mark Belling, but sometimes the distinction seems to blur.
But with Sherwin as the new morning linchpin, I can foresee the station

soon overshadowing WNOV’s listenership by offering something folks like
me can relate to—Sherwin Hughes…who soon could be joined by Rev. Al
Sharpton’s “Keepin’ It Real” talk show after WNOV reportedly dropped the
show from its afternoon line-up.From that perspective, WRRD pulled off
the coup of the century (or at least the summer).
I see a new revenue stream for WRRD, and a flood of new listeners. Pro-

gressive and politically pragmatic brothers and sisters will reset their radios,
contrasting Earl against Sherwin as they start their day. Whether they will
keep their setting on 1510 after 11 a.m. is open to debate.
As for me, I offered Sherwin a hand when I saw him trip. But I pulled it

back when I saw he had merely stumbled forward faster. Hotep.

(continued from front page)

Sherwin Hughes
stumbles forward

OPINION:New York State 
Senator Jesse Hamilton on 
why Trump’s America is the
new JIM CROW

in the choir of Detroit’s New Bethel Baptist
Church where her father, the Rev. C.L. Franklin,
held forth. Over the years, her admiration of her
idol -- the late, great Sam Cooke -- came shining
through in a career spanning nearly six decades.
But I also greatly admired Aretha’s role -- by her

towering presence -- in paving the way to recog-
nition denied great Black vocalists who preceded
her. Indeed, her crossover into the musical main-
stream helped spur a 1980s resurgence of interest
in R&B, which pioneering DJ Allen Freed had la-
beled rock ‘n’ roll in the ‘50s to appeal to Whites.
As a lifelong lover of the real thing -- original

Black R&B of 1953-63 -- my coming of age mu-
sically coincided with the sound of the great Black
vocal groups of the day. 
Names such as the Orioles, Clovers, Drifters,

Spaniels, El Dorados, Moonglows, Five Keys,
Five Satins, Harptones, Cadillacs, Midnighters and
Teenagers among others, are a virtual who’s who
of that dynamic genre.
Of course, their artistry was known and appreci-

ated by Black record buyers, but their fame was
surpassed with the onset of Berry Gordy’s Motown
Sound symbolized by the unchallenged majesty of
the Temptations and Supremes.
All of that said, however, there was only one

Aretha Franklin. And after she arrived on the scene
as a talented teenager in the early ‘60s, it was only
a matter of time before her glorious voice, phrasing
and presence would greatly influence the sound of

R&B and soul -- as well as the entire landscape of
popular music.
When she hit it big in 1967 with sensational cov-

ers of Otis Redding’s “Respect” and Carole King’s
“A Natural Woman,” she was lovingly christened
the “Queen of Soul.” And the world of popular
music would never be the same.
Like the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., Aretha

made it to the mountaintop and remained many
years for all the world to see. Her litany of accom-
plishments included 44 Grammy nominations, 18
wins and many number one hits on the Billboard
and R&B Top 100. In 1987, she rightfully became
the first female in the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.
Other well-deserved honors were heaped upon

Aretha over the years -- all mentioned in the acco-
lades given her in the week since her passing.
Among the most noteworthy was a Kennedy Cen-
ter Honor in 1994, the Presidential Medal of Free-
dom in 2005 and being chosen to sing at the
inaugurations of Presidents Carter, Clinton and
Obama.
In the 1991-94 research for my authorized biog-

raphy “Goodnight Sweetheart, Goodnight: The
Story of the Spaniels” (August Press-1995) --
Aretha was lavishly praised to me by nearly 50
well-known Black artists of R&B’s golden era and
beyond.
During my interviews in Milwaukee, Chicago,

Gary and in New York City at the Apollo, Manhat-
tan Center, Symphony Space, Radio City Music
Hall and Colony Records in the famous Brill

Building, each called her the best ever. Included
were LaVern Baker, James Brown, Ruth Brown,
Jerry Butler, Antoine “Fats” Domino, Harvey
Fuqua, Al Jarreau, Aaron Neville, Dakota Staton
and my great good personal friend, the late James
“Pookie” Hudson.
From a personal standpoint -- as an inveterate

film fan -- my most joyous memory was of Aretha,
at 38, in her tantalizingly rollicking cameo in
1980’s blockbuster movie “The Blues Brothers.”
To this day, I still can’t get enough of her Soul
Food Diner scene as a boss waitress in a food-
stained, pink uniform.
Backed by three Black female customers (sister

Carolyn Franklin, Brenda Bryant Corbett and Mar-
garet Branch) Aretha jammed on “Think,” with co-
worker husband Matt “Guitar” Murphy and sax
man-cook “Blue” Lou Marini. Film stars John
Belushi and Dan Aykroyd in sun-shades, black hats
and black suits, mugged and danced. It was price-
less.
My final ode to Aretha is in the lyrics of “Think”

-- her own composition and my favorite of her
many hits: “You need me, and I need you. Without
each other there ain’t nothing we can do. Think
about me. Freedom, freedom, freedom, yeah free-
dom….”
Such has always been my “Respect” for Queen

Aretha Franklin -- who truly was a “Natural
Woman.” The Queen is dead. Long live the Queen.
—Milwaukee native Richard G. Carter is a free-
lance columnist

(continued from front page)

Last week a Trump supporter called the
police on me. My crime? Speaking to res-
idents about immigration. 
She insisted that I was wrong for fighting Trump, said that

“you people” should work for a living, and that I somehow
undermined the value of work and America. In her mind, the
proper response to me peacefully exercising my First Amend-
ment right was to call 911.  
That 911 call on people of color for a non-emergency can turn

a harmless encounter into a tragedy. That 911 call is an attempt
to intimidate and to interrogate. 
That 911 call is a message to people of color: you do not be-

long here. That 911 call is not just a frivolous waste of public
resources, it is an attempt to push our voices out of the public
sphere into the margins. That 911 call is an attempt to silence
us.
I will not be silenced.
I noticed by her accent that the she herself is an immigrant.

How ironic, that an immigrant supports the very person who
snatches children from their parents and puts children in cages.
The very person who has rolled back protections for refugees
fleeing drug cartels or domestic violence. The very person who
defends the actions of White supremacists, equating them with
anti-racism activists.
She had an issue with supporting our immigrant communities.

She complained about immigrants taking over the country – yes,
more Trump talk. 
Her ideas about immigrants “diluting” American society are

racist. She argued fiercely that Trump does nothing bad to any-
one, and that his “sh*thole countries” statement did not lessen
her support for Trump.
Beyond her specific comments, her anger is part of an on-

slaught of anger and hate that has been unleashed since Trump’s
election. 
This past year I have been called the n-word, received hate

mail, and more. I have been subjected to endless profanity, all
which did not happen before Trump era begin.

We must not allow a New Jim Crow era – an era with a new
Supreme Court Justice that can repeal civil rights and voting
rights laws. 
A president that attacks a football star for kneeling in protest

of police brutality and a basketball star for building a new
school. We must not allow the Trump Era to become the New
Jim Crow.
My great-grandparents migrated to New York City from St.

Thomas parish in Barbados for a better life. My great-grandfa-
ther worked double shifts as a janitor to provide for his family.
My great-grandfather’s courage gave me the opportunity to earn
a BA, an MBA and a JD. He gave me the courage to become a
New York State Senator. He gave me the courage to fight back
against racism.
The pattern of targeting Black men and women for being

Black and alive in the communities we all share has to stop.
This pattern of calling the police on Black people going about
their business and participating in the life of our country has to
stop. 
From a student taking a break at Yale, to a student eating lunch

at Smith College, to a child selling lemonade, to a person having
a barbecue in Oakland, to an Oregon state legislator knocking
on doors – living while Black is not a crime.
I am introducing legislation that increases penalties for falsely

reporting a crime motivated by bigotry and hate. I am introduc-
ing a bill in honor of everyone who has experienced a #Living-
WhileBlack moment. I will take a stand against Trump by
championing this important policy and continuing to lift up all
our diverse communities.
—Jesse Hamilton is a Democratic New York state senator

serving the 20th Senate District, which includes the neighbor-
hoods of Crown Heights, Brownsville, Park Slope, Sunset
Park, Gowanus, Prospect Heights and Flatbush in Brooklyn. 

Aretha’s passing means many different
things to many different people

New York State Sen.
Jesse Hamilton

Trump
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OPEN LETTER TO OUR READERS 
Milwaukee Community Journal is an actual brick and
mortar building, not just an online entity. I was down-
stairs reviewing our equipment in the storage office
and it's like visiting a museum. Old relics, equip-
ment, computers, software and past editions illumi-
nate 42 years journaling the history of change.  
Since our origin in ‘76, we've moved with our audi-
ence. Today our read-
ers are predominantly
millennials, 18-40 years
of age, shakers and
movers, the buyers!
They are buying
homes,  cars, raising  
families. They are eat-
ing “fresh,” active in
politics, exercising and
partying.
Our readers find us in

print, with our twice-
weekly editions in
tenured retail outlets,
churches and selective
distribution spots. But
they also read us on-
line at milwaukeecom-
munityjournal.com
We,re in this to win
this! We're
dynamic....crisp
clear....interactive...and
to be honest - explod-
ing with information
that you want to read! 
We're perfect for new and established advertisers!
We want more local interaction and community writ-
ten articles. We want to offer more millennial access
to a proven community source.  
This is who we are, but one thing is still deep on our
hearts, and that is you’ve got to join our team. 
You're the community part of the Milwaukee commu-
nity journal. Let's build together!-- Speech Thomas,
The Milwaukee Community Journal, Wisconsin’s
Largest African-American Newspaper.
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